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MISCELL A NEO US.OREGON CITY BUSINESS.OREGON CITY BUSINESS.THE FARMER FEEDETII AIL THE
OREGON CENTRAL RAILROAD,Jtfy lord rides through hia palace gate,

My lady sweeps along ia state,

The sige thinks long on many a thing,

nd tbe maiden muses on marrying;
The minstrel harpetli merrily,
The sailor ploughs the foaming sea,

OTbe huntsman kills the good red deer,
And the soldier wars without e'en fear;
But fall to each what'er befall,
The farmer feeds them all.

Smith hammcreth cherry-re- d the sword,
Priest preacheth pure the Holy Word,
Pame Alice worketh broidery well.
Clerk Richard tales of lore can tell;
The tap-wi- fe sells her foaming beer,
Dan Fisber fisheth ia the mere,
And courtiers ruffle, strut and shine, .'
"While pages bring the Gascon wine;
But fall to each' whafer befall.
The farther feeds them all.

THE SEW MAP OF OREGOJT.

Speaking of Eappleye's new map of Or-

egon, the Unionist says:
It is compiled from the latest and best au-

thorities, and is the most accurate yet pub-
lished. It ia four feet by six in size, and
will be printed in colors in the finest style of
copper-plat-e engraving, on the best quality
of paper, and mounted on canvass aud roll-
ers. All who see a copy and desire an accu-
rate map of this coast, will of course, sub-
scribe.

Gen. Geo. Crook says of it.
Portland, Obegod, May 2Pth, 1S63.

H. W. Kapplktb DearSik: I take pleas
nre in stating that I regard your map of Or-

egon as tbe most accurate of auy that I hare
seen published, and in fact the only one that
Bives anything like a correct ideaot Eastern

and its surroundings.
I am, sir, verv" respectfully, your obedient

servant, GEORGE CROOK,
Bvt. Maj. Gen. U. S. A.

Hon. D. P. Thompson recommends it as
follows:

Oregon" Citv June loth 1S69.
Mr. H. W. Rappleve Dear Sir : I have

carefully examined j our Map of Oregon, and
have no hesitancy iu stating that 1 believe
it to be the most correct map that I have
seen ; particularly of the portion of Oregon
East of the Cascade Range. I have been
engaged in Surveying in that region of
country for seTen years, and believe that por-
tion of your man which embraces the coun

COMING TO OREGON CITY !

Now is the Time to Take Passage for

Tbe Establishment of

are concerned, for it has been new bot- -

tomed and new hooped, and is in a dilapi-- j

dated condition moreover, is in the pos-

session of Mr. A. D. Frye, who owns the
painting of the Oaken Bucket," now
on exhibition at the Fine Art Galleries of
New York City, where it forms no incon-
siderable attraction to the visitor.

Under the inspiration, probably, of the
water which still overflows the mossy brim
of the bucket, Barry Gray has written the
following lines :

ov seeixq
"THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET,"

Made memorable by a poet's pen and a
painter's pencil.

Fifty years and more ago
This bucket hung within the well,

And to its pebbly depths below,
In summer time it often fell;

As often, too, it swiftly rose,
Urged by the poet's willing hands,

Who at the day-go- d sought resort,
Came, wearied from the meadow lands.

There, knee-dee- p in the grasses he
Midst butter cups and columbines,

Had all the day long sung with glee,
And mowed among the running vines;

And when he put his scythe away,
And in the lingering summer light

Went cheerily on his homeward way,
The well-swee- p greeted first his sight.

And to tbe airy sweep was bung
This oaken bucket, iron-boun-

Of which in after years he sung, '

And vhich the painters art has crowned.
The poet's hands have clasped its sides,

IJJ3 lips have pressed its mossy brim,
As. poised upon its curb, its tides

Of liquid crystal flowed for him.

Thrice happy bucket ! Thou didst gain,
While hanging from Iby asben pole,

During a long and useful reign,
The thanks of man a thirsty soul;

And thou hast worn full fifty years
A poet's wreath, a poet's name,

And now a painter, it appears.
Gives thee another lease of fame.

HO nAVE JUST RECEIVEDwsortments of

Man builda his castles far and high,
"Wherever river runneth by.
Great cities rise in every land,
Great churches show the builders hand,
GrcatQrehes, monuments and towers,
Fair palaces and pleasing bowers;
Great work is done, be't here or there,
And well man worketh everywhere;
gut work or rest, whate'er befall,
The farmer he must feed them nil.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
Ever brought to this Market consisting, in part of

CLOTHING, OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, For Gents' aud Bojs' wear!

FURNISHING GOODS. Of every variety !

LADIES' DRESS GOODS, Of all kinds and colors!
LADIES CLOAKS, SHAWLS, FURS. HOSIERY, tc,
MERRIMAC PRINTS, WHITE GOODS, etc.,
HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,
GROCERIES --And an endless variety of goods, too numerous to mention.

(

WSaicli lEicy InieiKl to sell Lower titan
Aiay Iloiase Issi Oregon I

If any one is disposed to doubt the genuineness of the above stztements,

Especially the latter all the undersigned ask of them is, that they

Call and Examine the Goods and Prices !

And satisfy themselves. We may be found at the old stand, the Brick

Building, Main street Oregon City. JACOB & BROTHER.
OCT Country Produce taken ??t exchange for go'ds.

.... . . - ...- r - - g r - - - nrr jmrr r li irz :M"xr jfc -:-
.

Look Out ! The Kailroad is not Coming Yet !

BIT THE

PEOPLES' TRANSPORTATION C.
Are Still Running their

IK OLD OAKES BICKET.

'A fresh interest has recently been im-

parted to the welL,known song of "The
Oaken Bucket,'7 written by Samuel

"Woodworth, through the circumstance?
that a personal friend of lie poet, Jerome
Thompson, has painted a picture with this
familiar title. It is, in fact, a view from
life of the poet's birth-plac- e, at Scitnate,
ilajsachusetts, with the well in the fore-
ground, and the bucket "The old oaken
bucket, the iron bound bucket," poised
upon the curb of it, and the boy "Wood-wort- h,

accompanied by a sister younger
than himself, drinking from it.

"We purpose not to enter into a minute
deseriptionQjr criticism of this work; suff-
icient ii it to say that no picture has been
painted since E istmau Johnson gave us
his "Old Kentucky Home," wfnch appeals
so warnily.to the homelike feeliags and
best sentiments of our nature. Indeed,
with such a subject no artist could do oth-

erwise than mke an interesting picture.
It is essentially an American thjrjie;m-tlee- d.

it may be termed a New England
idyl, so characteristic is it of not only pas-

toral life of that region as it was more than
half a century ago, but also as it still ex-Jt- U

in many favored and primeval local-
ity.

Of this song, the late "William Leggett,
one of the most mscriminating of writers
and (gritics, said :

-- It merit consists In the graphic accur-
acy of the description, tbe simplicity and
nature of its sentiments, and the melodious
flow of its verification. It appeals to
feelings cherished in every human bosom,
which though they may be sunpres-e- d for

And Rolling in

ARMES & DALLAM
IMPORTERS AXD JOBBE ft p t

WOOD AND WILLOW WABE
Brushes, 2 wines, Cordage, etc.

AND MAXCFACTTRERS OF

Brooms, Pails, Tubs, Washboards.
215 & 217 Sacramento st., San Francisco

113 Maidea Lane, N. Y. Citv. '

Jolui Nestor, Architect,
l 1 n
2iK5 tests

ililti
OFFICE IN CARTER'S BUILDING,

Front st., Portland Oregon.

FIRST-CLAS- S RESIDENCES,
Business Houses, Halls, Churches

Tenements, Cottages, Suburban '
Residences, and

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF BRICK AND FBAHE

Buildings Designed and Planned
With accuracy, and scrupulously and faith-

fully superintended. Owners' interest
considered paramount.

FARMERS, ATTENTION I

Flax Seel lot gale I

FARMESsIn WANT OF

FLAX SEED FOR SCWiKG!

Cun he Supplied upon application
to its. Wre shall also be pre-

pared to pat chase all seed
offered,

M the Best 31arket Prices I

Which, from present prices of Oil,
will probably be from 4 to 5 cts.

Per Pound !

We have on hand, and are prepared
to ship with di:-patc- in quantities desired.
Oil-cak- e Meal, one of the fiost nutritious
articles of food known, for all kinds of stock.
Address:

Pacijlc Linseed Oil and Lead Worls,
King St., near Sd, San Francisco,

ii.Sml Culiforuia

THE GREETING.
A Colk'ction of Glees,QuartPtts, Cho-

ruses, Part Songs, fyc; By L. 0.
Emerson, author of ''The Jubilee."
Harp if Judah, Golden Wreath
Merry Chimes, etc.
Upwards of half a million copies of Mr.

Emerson's music books have been told, a fact
proving a popularity which has rewarded nc
other author of thesarre diss ot hooks, and
which cannot fail to insure for this new vol
nme an immense sale. The contents of tint
work are, lor the most part, new. A larjce
number of valuable pieces have been con-
tributed by Mr. L. 11. Southard, whose name
is a sufficient guarantee of the excellence.

The marked features of the collection are:
Originality, Brilliancy and variety, and it
will belouud. upon careful examination, that
there is no glee hook before the public , that
in every particular will prove so completely
satisfactory to musical societies, ar.d conven-
tions, conservatories. clubs and amateur sing-
ers. I'ice (1.3$ ; ?12 per doz., mailei post-
paid. OLIYtK U1TSON & Co.,'. .

Publishers, lKiou.
C. II. Oitson- - k Co.. New York 6.tf

French Medical Office
JULIAN I'ERRAULT. Docr.-- r ofDR. of the FacnH of Paris, Grad

uate of the University Quern's College, and
Physician of ihe bt. Johu Baptiste Society,
of San Francisco.

Dr. Pfkkatlt has the pleasure to inform,
ptiticnis & others seeking confidential medi-
cal advice, that he can be consulted at his
office. Armory Hall Builc'linp:. Northeast cor-
ner Montgomery ahd Sacramento sticcts,
San Francisco. Rooms No. 0, 10. 11. firnt
floor, up stairs, entrance on cither Montgom-
ery or Sacratnento street?.

Dr. Pkrral'lt's studies have been nlrr.o
exclusively devoted to the cure rf the vari-
ous forms of Nervo'is and Physical Debility,
the results of injurious habits acquired 111

youth, which ustuiliy tcrmimite in impotence,
and sterility, and permanent! y. induce sll th
concorr itarits of old uc. Where a yecrvt
infirmity exists, involvrnjr the happiness cf
a life and that of pthcrs. reason and morality
dictate the necessity of its removal, for it
a fact that premature decline of the vigor Ot
manhood, matrimonial unhnppiness. compul
sory single life, etc., have their sources m
onuses, the germ of which is planted in early,
life, and t ie bitter fi tut tasted long after-
wards ; patients, laboring uder this com-
plaint, will complain of one or more cf tie
ioliowing symptom.--: Nocturnal emission,
pains in the hack and head, weakness uf
memory and sight, discharge from the Ure-th- a

on pointr to stool, or making water, the
intellectual faculties are weakened, loss of
memory ensues, ideas are clouded, and
there is a disinclination to attend to br.sine.
or even to readinpr, writing or society of
friends, etc. The patient will probably com-
plain of dizziness, vertigo, and that the sight
and hearing are weakened, and sleep distoib-c- d

by dreams, melancholy, sighing, palpita-
tions, faintiugs, coughs and slow fever;wbii
some have external lheumatic pain, and
numbness of the body. Some of the most
common symptoms are pimples in the face,
face, and aching in different parts of the
body. Patient suffering from this disease
should apply immediately to Du. Peuravlt,
either in person or by letter, and h wi!J
guarantee a cure of seminal weakness in sii
to eight weeks.

Patients suffering from vonerial disease
in any stage. Gonorrhea, Gleet, Strict uiei
liubo Ulcers, Cutaneous Eruptions, etc., will
lie treated successfully. All Syphilitic and
Mercurial Taints entirely removed from tba
system.

Du. Perrault's diplomas are in his office,
where patients can see for themselves, that
they are under the care of a regularly edu- -'

cated practitioner. The best references gir-c- n

if required.
Patients suffering under chronic diseases,-ca-

call and examine for themselves. We in-

vite investigation ; claim not to know every-
thing, nor to cure everybody, but we do
ciaim that in all cases taken under treat
mcnt, yve fulfill our promises. We particu-
lar! v request those who have tried this boast,
ed doctor, and that advertsed phvsician, till
worn out and discouraged, to call upon us.

Low charges and quick cures.
Ladies suil'eiing from any complaint inci"

dental to their sex, can consult tbe doctor
with the assurance of relief.

FENALU MONTHLY TILLS.
Dn. Perrai i t is the only agent in Califor-

nia for Dr. Biot's Female monthly pills'.-Thei-

immense sale has established their
reputation as a female
and far in advance of every other remedy,
suppressions and irregularities, and other
obstructions in females.. On the receipt ot

?5 these piils will be sent by mail ot express,

to any part of the world, secure from curi-osl- tv

or damage.
Persons at a distance can be cured at home

bv addressing a letfr to Dr. Pekrault, cor.

of Sacramento and Montgomery sts., rooms

10 and 11, or box y7S, P. O., San Francisco,
stating the case as minutely as possible, gen-

eral habits of living, occupation, etc.

JCE CUE AM
Will be served at the Lincoln BkeI7

until further not ice. L. DILLER, I rop r.

June f.th, 1S63.

Y LOWERS! ... , i miiT-xer-
; Being asent fortne ceieorair

of II. MILLER," Milwankie, 1 JSto supply orders for Flowers and
atthe Nursery prices.

L. IjlLLER.

MONITOR FLOUR.
ARLOW & FULLER, OREGON CITJ .

ii hare on hand for
celebrated

sale, m .fiU

L. ZIGIER & SON.,

COOPEKS,
Oregon City, Oregon. '

UNDERSIGNED ARE NOW
THE to make all manner of ware in the

LINE OF COOPEKAGE,
FROM A

WEL L-B- U CK ET !

To a HOGSHEAD!

Bilge or Straight Work I

on short notice, and at reasonable rates.
Call and examine samples of our work, as

it is its own recommendation.
3.) L. Z1GLER & SON.

V12W Fill!
JACOB WORTMAN. THOMAS R. FIELDS

Wortman & Fields,
Next Door to the Post Office,

Oregon City, Oregon.

DEALERS IN

Family' Groceries I

Provisions of all Kindt !
Wines and Liquors !

Confectionery, Spices !
Canned Fruits and Meats !

And all the Favorito

Brands of Flour and Sugar

tScS"The hiahesl market prices paid
for country produce.

Wool Wuutcd !

MA
WANTS TO BUY

200,000 oiATiToL.
FOR. WHICH THE

HIGHEST PRICES WILL BE
PAID.

L O G U S .t ALBRIGHT,

EXCELSiGRfSl &?AnKET !

Corner of Fourth a ad M'lin Sis.,
Oregon City . . . Oregon.
riWKE THIS METHOD OF INFORMING

1 the public that tney keep constantly on
hand all kinds fresh and salt meats, such us

BEEF, PORK,
MUTTON, VEAL,

CORNED BEEF, II A MS
PICK E LEU PORK, LARD,

And cvervthing else to bo found in their line
of business. LOG US . ALBRIGHT.

Oiegon City. April i.'th, -ly

CEEGON CITY

BREWERY!
HENRY I1UJSBEL,

Having purchased th above Brewery,
wishes to inform the public that hi? now
prepared to manufacture n N. 1 quality of

LAGER BEER!
As scood as can be obtained smy where in the
State. Orders solicited and promptly rilled.

Oreion City, December 'iSth, 1SO0.' J CM I

HIGHLY IMPORTANT t

T To all wishing

Wsi-oaas- , Carriages,
HORSE SHOEING, BLACK-- S

M IT HI N G, IRON, ETC.

John W. Lewis,
Corner of MA IX and FECOXD streets,

OREGON CITY,
Takes this opportunity to inform Lis

old customers, and the public
in gtuoral, that he now

has on hand
THE CELEBRATED

"Web-Foot- " Plow !

And other patterns which lie warrants in
every particular to give satisfaction. The
Farming community nre especially and
earnestly invited to call and see those im-

plements, before pnrchasinsl elsewhere.
All work in his line is done in the best

possible manner, and at such prices as must
suit all. In connection with the above de-
partment of business the undersigned is also
prepared to manufacture
Wagons and Carriages of every kind!

in point ol style and durability
E Q, II A I TO A X Y IMFOKTE E!

Having constantly on hand forsale a large
assortment of material, consisting in part ol

WAGON TIMBER,
IRON, STEEL, ETC.,
The proprietor 13

Enabled to fill all Orders!
For suc7i At th'ttJ on

The Most Favorable Terms.
25f? All work from this establishment,

and all material sold on order, is warranted
to be as represented. J. W. LFWIS.

Levy & Feciiiieimer,
Manufacturers of and Deaiers in Furniture,

OREGON CITY,

rpAKE Tills METHOD OF INFORMING
JL the public that tiiey have now on baud

a large invoice of

SQUARE AND EXTENSION TABLES,
IiUKEAUS.

BED-STEAP- S.

LOUNGES. DESKS.
STANDS, CHAIRS,

And various other Qualifies of Rich
and Medium Furniture !

Forming a complete and desirable assort-
ment, which merits the attention of buyers.

FURNITURE

Using, good materials, and employing tbe
verybest mechanics in the State, llence we
can warrant onr goods to be as represented
aud we are prepared to fill all orders with
promptness.

I'W VVe call the attention of the miblic
to our salesroom, as containing the most
comslete assoitment of desirable goods in tbe
State.

LEVY cr FECHHEUTER.
I 45--

1 J 1 Mam street, Oregon Citv.

"USTICES" BLANKS, of every descrip
tk'ju for euk at the KsTERrrJ-f- cier.

THE CABS
HAVE AKE1VEB

The O-- o o 1 s !

ABE HKRE FOR PARTICULARS

Call at Claarnians !

At the old Stand,

Main Street, Oregon City.

VISITING PORTLAND CALL ATJgEFOKE
Charman d' Brothers.

Iiacss o!s !

OOK AT THE VARIETY

For sale by Charman & Brother.

Woo! Wanted !

JTA H - - m It. , B?llV; ea &a tr keiii fi& ju

AltE IN THE MARKET, AND WANT

100,000 POUNDS
Of Choice Wool !

Eg?-- For vhich the highest market
price trill be paid.

J500TS SHOES !
IIE BEST AND CHEAPEST

At Charman ct Bros.

IPortlaml Prices
QANNOT COMPETE WITH

Charman. Brother.

CliOTIIIlVG !

J-JAV-E YOU SEEN THE BEST

Not until you have called upon
Charman Bro

MATS, HATS,
TOTIHNG CAN EXCEL

The slock of Charman d Bro.

ORE G O N CITY
WOOLEN MANUFACTURING

C O 31 P A N Y.

ABOVE COMPNAY ARE NOWTHE aquality of

WOOLEN GOODS
WHICH ARE

Superior to any ever before ofiered
on the Pacific Ccast !

Comprising

OASSIMERES,
TWEEDS,

II A HI) TIMES,
FLANNELS,

BLANKETS,
YARN, etc.

Using only the best grades of Wool.

.The above poods Rr ofl'pred to the trade
on the most, favorable terms. All orders
will meet with prompt attention.

Address: H. JACOB, Agent,
G'i.(jin') Orecon Citv, Oregon.
Or L. WHITE & RRO.rAgents'at Portland.

NERVE! NERVE! NERVE!

The Requirements of the Times !

J. R. RALSTON,
HAS IT !

rpiIE OLD ROCK STORE, THE BEST
JL Ury Goods house in Oregon City, has the

pluck to till every department with an entire

iiiElT STOCK. !

Joy to the Hungry !
Hard Times Come Again no More !

Great Fall in the price of Goods!

J. R.RALSTON,
At the Rock Store, on the corner of Main

and Fifth streets, Oregon City, has just re-
turned from Pan Francisco, where he purch
ased a large and well selected stock of
DKESS GOODS,
WOOLEN . " PRINTS,
WHITE " HOSIERY,
BLEACHED SHEETINGS,
GENTS' FURN1SIING GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

PAINTS OILS, &c, fcc., &c.
ZzST" At prices hitherto unheard of,

!y the oldest inhabitant.
Eet the People clothe themselves

Z-- Aud Rejoice! For the winter cometh.

Give bini a call and be convinced that tbe
Rock Store is the place to trade.

CITY ISAKjERY !
JTAIS STREET, OREGON CITY.

BARLOW & FULLER,
(Successors to Wortman & Sheppard,)

Keep constantly on hand
CAE ESI PIES! BREAD!

And Crackers of all kinds!

Orders in this Line will meet with
PB.0MPT ATTENTION !

BAR LOW &' FULLER
Also keep on hand all kinds of

FAMILY GROCERIES !

AND PROVISIONS !

SSTE A M BOAT STORES !

And all Articles us,ed for Culinary
Purposes !

BARL0V & FULLER
Sell a fine assortment of

LIQUORS AND TOBACCO !
By the Case, or at retail !

Attention is also-directe-d to the fact
that nobody the sells the

FAMOUS GLEASON CHEESE I

.r IN SHORT!
Farmers and the public geucrallv, are in-

vited to call at the City Bakery where thetruth will be made apparent that our stock iscomplete, 8nd our prices reasonable. AHkinds of produce taken in exchange forgesd;. . BARLOW A FULLER.

Charman & Warner's old Erick Store, Main Street,

Where he not oidy intends to sell, but

Will Sell Cheaper than arrj other House in the City.

I will sar; COME ONE, COME ALL, nnd satisfv yourselves that it is 06 troiibla to
me to how gocd'sV I have received oS ol the largest stocks ever brought to this mar-

ket, consisting in part of a Cue assortnV'jnt of
LADIES DRESS GOODS. BALMORALS, FURS of various descriptions ;

CLOAKS. st:x?h as Circular and Sacks j
KID GLOVES, best quality ;

HOSIERY:
BROWN AND BLEACHED MUSLINS, all widths :

HOOTS AND SHOES : HATS AND CAPi ; CLOTHING;
FINE BLACK DRESS SUITS ;

CASS IM ERE SUITS:
SUPERIOR BEAVER SUITS :

BOYS" AND YOUTHS CLOTHING, all sizes and qualities.
a SUIT THAT WILL SUIT AN YBODY all on the inott reasonable terms.
Also a large stock of Gents' Furnishing Goods.
GROCERIES A well selected assortment.

S. ACKERMAN.
Z-- r All kinds of Produce Bought.

q

3

- -

a while, can never be extinguished, but
are called up anew by such strains as tbe
one life aro speaking "of, with a train of
Mich .sweet associations that "lap s in
Elysium.' AmidsQhe thousand perplex-
ities and vexations of business, the mere
perusalcpraceidental hearing of tb;3 song,
gathers around us the sc-'ne- and compan-
ions of our school days, creating in our
hearts a tide of emotions, fresh and pure
hs the fountain that gushes from the rock
of the desert.

"We hear the splash of thcP water as it
falls down the Fides of therooss-l'ne- d well;
v,e view the dimpling and rippling undu-
lations of the surface below3? as it is sprin-

kled by the dripping upon it; we see on
one side of the meadow, green with tbe
fragrant luxuriance of summer, and on
the other, the bridge and tbe cataract and
ihe dairy-bous- e; the coolness of the water
is on the lip. familiar noises are Founding
in our ear, and, in short, this delightful
little poem forms arcund us. with the de-
lusive power of a dream, ahain of heart-hoarde- d

circumstances which can never
be united again, except by the witchery
of the poet, or the waud of fancy, in those
dill hours when she exerts full influence
over our minds."

lie might also have added, or by that
magic art which is developed through the
pencil of the painter. For. if these feel-
ings could be called forth by the "mere
perusal or accidental bearing of this song,"
they could not fail to be awakened by the
night of the very scene itself, vividly and
truthfully portrayed as it has been by Mr.
Thompson.

Fitz-Green- o Ilalleck. in those beautiful

ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST As

the Gocds for

DEALERS IS

STOVES,
Puvips, Lead Pipe, Hose, etc

And Manufacturers of

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron "Ware,

Main Street, Oregon City.

The subscribers would respectfully an-
nounce that they keep constantly on hand a
srood assortment of Cooking, Parlor, Air
Tight, and other stoves, suitable to this
market, which are being

Offered at Portland Prices !

Our assortment in this line is large, and em-
braces almost an' desired pattern, including
tbe
BUCK,

I1EXEY CLAY,
llEAUTUSTONE,

WESTERN EMPIRE,
GREAT REPUBLIC.

BLACK KNIGHT, Ac.

Roofing and Jobbing of every description
done to order, in a manner that cannot fail
to suit patrons. In addition to the above
may be found a good assortment o! Hard-
ware, Woodenwaie, etc.

C. V. POPE & Co.
Oregon City, Am-i- l 20th. 1 867. 1.

HEW LIGHT ! HEW LAM? I
AND

NEW IJXTTID
BEST NIGHT LAMP IN USE !

Its Many Advantages 1

FIRST It in aid entirely
free Jram smoke or odor tvhU
burniifj.

SECOND It givts a Soft, Clean, White
Light.

TI1IHD- -It is CHEAPER than, any ether
Fiaid or Oil.

LUCINE BURNING FLUID
For burning in the above Lamps, outrivals
all other Fluids for LIGHT and ECONOMY.
It will not Stain or G re is Clothes, Carpets,
Tabjes, etc.

LUCINE LASIPS AND THE FLUID
CAN-- BE HAD OF

C. V. JPOPJ2 & Co.,
0EEG0N CITY,

DEALERS IN
SUnex, Tinuare, iAimps, Oils, Chimney,
Lanterns, d"C, dec. .

PRIVTIXW XEATI.YJOB at the EMEUPRISE OFFICIi

try from the Cascade Mountains East, for
one hundred miles, to be entirelv correct.

D. P. THOMPSON.
U. S. Dept. Survey.

-- The Slate Journal says :

It is the finest man of the country we have
yet seen. In case a sufficient number of
subscribers are obtained to warrant its pub-
lication the map will be delivered in a short
time. Mr. Rappleye is entitled to great
credit for perfecting such a work, and we
hope . he will receive ample remuneration
for it.

UEPIBLICASI PLATFOUM
ADOPTEH BT THE NATIONAL CNION CONVENTION

AT CHICAGO.

Resolved, 1st. That we congratulate the
country on the assured success of the

Policy of Congress as evi-
denced by the adoption in a majority of
States lately in rebellion, of Constitutions
securing equal, civil aud political rights to
all, and we regard it, as the duty of the
government to sustain these Constitutions,
and prevent the people of such States
from being remitted to a state of anarchy
or military rule.

2d. Tbe guarantee by Congress of
equal suffrage to all loyal men in the
South, was demanded by every considera-
tion of public safety, gratitude and justice;
and must be maintained ; while tbe ques-
tion of suffrage in all loyal States proper-
ly belongs to the people of those States.

3d. We denounce all forms of repudi-
ation as a natural crime, and national hon-
or requires tbe payment of the public in-

debtedness in the utmost good faith to our
creditors at home and abroad, not only
according to the letter, but spirit of tbe
laws under which it was contracted.

4th. It is due to the labor of the nation
that taxation should be eqtralized and re-

duced as rapidly as tbe national faith will
permit.

5th The national debt, contracted as it
had been for preservation of tbe Union
for all time to come, should be extended
over a fair period, and it is our duty to
reduce the rate of interest thereon when-
ever it can honestly be done.

6th. That the best policy to diminish
our burden of debt is so to improve our
credit that capitalists will seek to lend
money at lowef rates of interest than we
now pay and must continue to pay so long
as repudiation, partial or total, open or
covert, is threatened or suspected.

7tb. The Government of the United
States should be administered with the
strictest economy. Tbe corruptions which
have been so shamefully nursed and fos-

tered by Andrew Johnson, call loudly for
radical reform.

8th. We profoundly deplore the un-
timely and tragic death of Abraham Lin-
coln, and regret the succession of Andrew
Johnson to the Presidential chair, who has
acted treacherously to the people who
elected him and the cause be was pledged
to support, wbo has usurped high legisla-
tive and judicial functions, has refused to
execute the laws, has used his high office
to induce other officers to violate the laws,
has employed his Executive power to ren-
der insecure the lives, property, peace and
liberty of citizens, has abused the pardon-
ing power, has denounced tbe National
Legislature as unconstitutional, has per-
sistently and habitually resisted by even'
means in his power, every attempt at the
reconstruction of the States lately in rebel-
lion, has perverted public patronage into
an engine for wholesale corruption, has
justly been impeached for high crimes and
misdemeanors, and has been pronounced
guilty thereof by tbe votes of 25 Senators.

9th. The doctrine of Great Britian and
other European powers that, because a
man is once a subject he is always so,
must be resisted at every hazard by the
United States as a relic of feudal times not
authorized by the law of nations and at
war with our national honor and inde-
pendence. Naturalized citizens are en-

titled to be protected in all their rights of
citizenship as though they were native
born. No citizen of tbe United States or
naturalized must be liable to arrest or im-

prisonment by any foreign power for acts
done or words spoken in this country and
if so arrested and imprisoned, it is the
duty of the Government to interfere in his
behalf.

10th. Of all who wore faithful in the
trials of the late war. there were none
more faithful for special honor than brave
soldiers and seamen who endured hard-
ships of camp and cruize and imperiled
their lives in the service of their country.
The bounties and pensions appropriated
by law for these brave defenders of the
Union, are obligations never to be forgot-
ten. The widows and orphans of the gal-
lant dead are wards of the people, a sacred
legacy bequeathed to the United States for
protecting care.

11th. Foreign immigration in the past
has added so much to the wealth and in-

creased resources of this nation, the asylum
of all nations, that it should be fostered by
a liberal and just policy.

12th. This Convention declares its sym-
pathy with all oppressed people who are
struggling for their rights.

The following additional resolutions
were offered and adopted :

Resolved, That tbe adjournment of this
Convention shall not work dissolution of
tbe same, but it shall remain as organized,
subject to be called together at any time
or place that the Republican Executive
Committee shall designate. .

Resolved, We highly commend in a
spirit of magnanimity and forgiveness the
men who have served the rebellion and
who are now frankly and honestly

with us in restoring peace to the
country and in the reconstruction of
Southern States on the basis of impartial
justice and equal rights, and are received
back into the communion of loyal people,
and that we are in favor of the removal of
the disqualifications or restrictions imposed
on tbe late rebels in the same measure as
the spirit of disloyalty disappears, as may
be consistent with tbe safety of loyal peo-
ple.

Resolved. That we recognize the great
principles laid down in the Declaration of
Independence, as tbe trne foundation of
Democratic government, and we hail with
gladness every effort towards making these
principles the" living reality on every inch
of American soil.

A LARGE INVOICE OF XEW
Sunday School and Gift Books !

THE AMERICAN TRACT
I7KOM and

Various other Pull'uhing Houses!
For sale bv the subscriber, on Jefferson st.,

between' 2d and 3d. Portland, Ortgon.
ii. II. ATKINSON, Secretary.

52.1yl and Treas. Oregea Tract Soc.'y.

IJEAPS PRINTED.'BILL At th Ec-r- r prfe OflB.

LINCOLN BAKER VijC.W. POPE&Co.,

Admiui.trators unci Guariltam,

The following instructions to executors
administrators and guardians may be of
great use to the community at large :

TO EXF.CUTOH3 AND ADMINISTRATORS.
1. Fresent to the Court an inventory

and appraisement of the estate, within
three months from the date of your let-

ters.
2. Post notices, and publish for an ad-

judication of claims, within six months
from the dale of your appointment, and be
present in Court on the day named in the
notice.

3. Sell the personal property at public
auction as soon as com enient after the in-

ventory and appraisement are approved,
unless it is selected by the widow or es-

pecially bequeathed.
4. Pay no claims that accrned during

the lifetime of tbe deceased until they
been allowed by the Court.

5. Take a receipt for all payments.
6. Make application for sale of real es-

tate, as soon as you find that the personal
estate will not be sufficient to pay the
claims against tbe estate.

7. At the end of one year from the date
of your appointment, render your account
to the Court, aud every year thereafter,
until the estate is fully settled.

TO GCAI1DIAN3.

1. Present to the Court an inventory of
the estate of your wards within three
months from the date of your letters.

2. Obtain an order of Court to appro-
priate not to exceed a cer'.ain sum, for the
nurture and education of your wards.

3. Make do lease of the land of your
ward except under the order of the Court,
as provided by rule IS, and Guardian act,
section 9.

4 Before loaning any of the money of
your wards, have the security approved
by the Court. Guardian act, section 8.

5. Immediately upon your appointment,
procure an account book and enter there-

in an account of all moneys expended and
received (with dates), and take a receipt
for all payments.

C. At the end of one year from the date
of your letters of guardianship, or in case
of testamentary guardian, in one year
from the date of proof of will, render
your account to the Court, and every year
thereafter until your wards become of
age, and then obtain your discbarge.

Parties desirous of procuring a supe-

rior breed of birds at the least possible ex-

pense, should obtain two or three common
hens about to sit, then buy from some
neighbor having the desired breed, Jresh
laid eggs, allowing from eleven to thirteen
to each hen. according to size. Should
more than thirteen eggs be placed under
a hen. and the weather prove cold, the
chances are that oue-thir- d of tbe clutch, at
lefiSt. will be spoiled. If an out-hous- e or
cellar can be used for the nest house, so
much the better, provided the floor is

slightly moist. In the darkest corner
place a handful of good oat straw; and
to belter form a nest, and prevent the eggs
rolling out when the hen moves, a row
of bricks all around. In such a place the
chickens will shell out strong and healthy.
If you leave a hen to herself, she will
choose for a brooding place a spot under
a bed of weeds, a gap in a hedge inside
if stack of faggots, or similar damp place",
which nature has pointed out as the most
suitable,' and apparently for the reason
that the germ of the egg floats uppermost
within aud against the shell, in order that
it may meet the genial warmth of the
breast of the fowl. The egg being sup-

plied with a limited quantity of moisture.
U thus arranged to prevent evaporation
from a large surface, as the egg is only
very warm at tbe part in contact with the
fowl, until the blood-formin- g nourishment
for tbe embryo, has surrounded the inner
surface of the ebell, when the whole egg
becomes gradually warm, and eventually
ol an equal temperature.

There are certain things which can
be better done at this season than at any
other. The barns are nearly empty.
Ibey must be prepared for the new crops
of hay and grain. If a barn should need
shingling, this ought to to be done when
it is empty, the nails which fall mav be
cleaned wp. We know a case of a cow
whien died from swallowin? nails in the
hay. These were found In a large miss in
the animal's stomach. Hay iofls and bav3
should be cleaned, and all the bar seed
and rubbish removed before any "hay
placed m them Old hay i, good, bt ft
is best not to r.i!?w !t to tvr'iK fnr ?r. - .

. --I

Weet Side 3Iaiu Street,

Oregon City Oregon.

L. DILLER Proprietor.

rpiIE PROPRIETOR WISHES
to inform the public that he is now manu-

facturing the best qualities of

BREAD,
PIES,

CAKES,
PILOT BREAD,

Boston, Butter, Sugar and Soda

CEACKE It S,
etc., etc.. etc.

In addition to which he will keep constantly
on hand a large stock ot the best staple and"

FAMILY GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS, &c.

The best produce that is afforded by
the market, bought nnd sold.

L. DILLER, Proprietor.

PAINTING. PAINTING.

33 aa: ct s&hj ibe: 9
Sign and Steamboat
Groining,

Gilding,
Cliina Glossing,

Imitations r all kinds

Wool siitdi MsirMc !
Executed ns well as cm be done en thePacific Coast.

W Examine our work and judge for vour-selve- s.

Every order attended to" withcure aad expedition.
C. E. MURRAY.

Trestdoor Teton's brick, Main st.,4J tJJ Oregon Citv.
J' F' MILLEK- -' J- - W. SHATTLCK.

J. F. MILLER & Co.,
. MAKtFACTCRERS OF AKD DEALERS IX

Boots and gSsocs I
At the Oregon City Boot and Shoe

Store, Main street,
THE BEST SELECTION

Of Ladies'. Gents'. BoysV arid children's
I.'Mta acd shoe?, 011 hnd or nisei? to order.

lines, "To a Poets Daughter," written in
the album of Miss Harriet "Woodworth,
renders ihe fallowing graceful compliment
to her father, the author of the "Old Oak-
en Bucket":

A Poet's daugble! Could I claim
The consanguinity of fame,
Veins of my intellectual frame!

Your blood would glow
Proudly to sing that gentlest name

Of aught below.
A Poet's daughter! Dearer word
Lip hath not spoke nor listner heard
Fit theme for song of bee and bird

From morn till even,
And wind harp by the breathing stirred

Of star-li- t heaven.
My spirit's wings are weak, therefore
Poetic comes but to expire;
Ileoname need3 not my humble lyro

To bid it live;
She hath already fiom her sire

All bard can give."

General GeorgP. Morris, with whom
Woodworth was associated in the estab-
lishment and conduct of the old New York
Mirror, during the first year of'its existence
Ft 1S23. thus alludes to him :

'lie was a genuine poet of Nature's own
creation. He wrote because he could nothelp yielding to the impulse of his eius:and all hi productions breathe a pure,
healthy, benevolent spirit, and are invari-ably sound in sentiment and musical in
expression. His Old Oaken Bucket' willbe sung, read and admired as long as coolwater from the well continues to slake thet irst of the weary traveler."

The following reminiscence from a pri
vate letter is interesting: " 'The Old Oak-
en Bucket, was written in the summer of
1S17. when the poet was living in Duane
street, in New York. Coming home to
dinner at noon be wasmucb heated, and
drank a glass of water New York pump
water exelaiciing, as he placed it on tbe
table. 'That is very refreshing; but how
much more refreshing it would be to take
a good long draught, this wsrra day. from
t ie old oaken bucket I left hanging ia my
lather's well, ct home Hearing this the

oei?s wife said, 'Why, wouldn't that be a
j'retty subject for a poem?' Woodworth
took the hint, and under the inspiration of
the moment, wrote those beantiful lines
Vh'.ch Lave immortalized his name."

Tl.OUR. Try if.- -


